
The Office of Los Angeles City Controller Ron Galperin is seeking dynamic, highly motivated 
interns in the areas of Technology & Innovation, Finance, Communications, Legislative and 
Policy, Government and Community Affairs. 
 
What does the Controller do?  
 
The City Controller:  

 Acts as chief accountant, watch dog, and auditor for the City of Los Angeles; 
 Works to find new and innovative ways to increase government efficiency; 
 Evaluates and recommends best practices;  
 Conducts performance & financial audits of all city departments, offices & programs; 

and 
 Manages City’s Financial Management System and monitors all expenditures, 

including city payroll. 
 
Responsibilities may include: 
 

 Work directly with the Controller, Deputy Controllers  and his Executive Team to 
conduct research, analysis and assist with special projects;  

 Working with staff to research, develop and implement innovative technology solutions 
and best practices to address Citywide issues; 

 Conducting legislative research, tracking and analysis of City Council and Committee 
meetings; 

 Providing staff support for the Controller at events, meetings and community gatherings; 
 Writing letters, draft press materials and other communications; and  
 Assisting with general office tasks (scheduling, filing, entering data, etc.). 

 
Desirable qualifications include: 
 

 An interest in public service, government, and improving Los Angeles;  
 Highly motivated, dynamic, and excellent communicators (written & verbal); 
 Willingness to work some weekends and evenings; 
 Technologically savvy across mediums and platforms, Microsoft Office, Social Media; 

and 
 Self-starting and independent but also able to work in a highly collaborative, fast-paced 

environment. 
 
This position is an excellent opportunity for exposure and experience if you are interested in 
policy, community engagement, communications, press, and public service. 
 
To apply, please submit a cover letter, resume and a writing sample to 
Controller.Galperin@lacity.org. Please include your available days of the week, times of day, 
and start and end dates.  Qualified candidates will be contacted for an interview. 
 
Please contact Daniel Tarica at (213) 978-7200 with any questions. 


